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The Store Will Be Open Until

9 O'clock To-night and Closed

All Day To-morrow?

JVlemorial Day

SPENT THOUSANDS ON STOMACH,
FIRST DOSE BRINES HI RELIEF

Pennsylvania Man Gets Quick
Remedy for His Long Suf-

derfully. I have a good appetite, sleep
well, and think I have gained weight."

Stories of health restored like that
come from thousands of happy users
in all parts of the nation. This remedy
is known everywhere. The first dose
will convince?no long treatment.

fering' Stomach.

Henry F. Curry, of the Hotel Bart-
Jett, at Cambridge Springs, Pa., suf-
fered most desperately from ailments
of the stomach and digestive tract for
years. He spent a fortune in the pur-
suit of health.

At last he happened to discover
Mayr's Wonderful Stomach Remedy.
He found happy relief quickly. Mr.
Curry wrote:

"I have spent thousands of dollars
for doctors and medicine and hardly
got temporary relief, and before I took
your medicine J was about discour-
aged. But after taking your medicine
1 got great relief. My mental and
physical suffering had been so bad
that I had to resort to morphint, and
even with that I did not got much
relief. Your remedy helped me w'on-

Mayr's Wonderful Stomach Remedy
clears the digestive tract of mucoid
accretions and poisonous matter. It
brings swift relief to sufferers from
ailments of the stomach, liver and
bowels. Many declare it has saved
them from dangerous operations;
many are sure it has saved their lives.Because of the remarkable success
of this remedy there are many imi-
tators, so be cautious. Be sure it's
MAYR'S. Go to Geo. A. Gorgas' drug
store and ask about the wonderful re-
sults it has accomplished in cases they
know?or send to Geo. H. Mayr, Mfg.
Chemist, 154-156 Whiting street, Chi-
cago, 111., for free book on stomach
ailments and many letters from grate-
ful people who have been restored.
Any druggist can tell you its wonder-
ful effects.?Advertisement.

Roses- V/nes"????"
Hanging Baskets
Flowering Plants

FOR DECORATION
Geraniums, Scarlet Snffe. Alyssuin, (anna Ullies, Snap Dragons,

\ mens, Lobelia, Zcnneas, Cosmos. Four O'clock*, Pansics CoheaScandens, etc.

Have your Roses lice? If so, use Aphine, 25c, 10c anil 60c.
Spray Guns. 25c to $5.00.
Flower Vases for Cemetery.
Also Full lilne Vegetable Transplanted Plants. Order earlv toavoid disappointment. '

Both Phones. Open Saturday Fvenings.

Holmes Seed Co., 119 S. 2nd St.

man who smiles
" doesn't smoke, but every
man who smokes

King Oscar Cigars
can smile without much effort?it's the
way the quality makes him feel.

Regularly Good For 23 Years!

5c

can smne without much effort?its the
way the quality makes him feel. j > C

Regularly Good For 23 Years! j
A

THE LATEST FI R E PROOFH OTELAmerican plan. Always open. Capacity 600. Onbeach directly between the two great Ocean Pier®.Music \u25a0"? dancing. Garage. Illustrated litersture.
????? Ownership management. Private P. O. Box BSS.

Satisfied Patients Are My Best 1=
| II Advertisements Hi
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nflW DR. PHILLIPS, 320 Market Street |i
ML II Over Hub Clothing Store. Ilrancli Office: PHILADELPHIA and READ- \u26664*INCJ. l.arKext and Moat Thorouithly Equipped Dental Parlors in liar-rUbor*. GERMAN SPOKEN. LADY ASSISTANT. >4 :
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ROLLERMOBILESIV
BE TIBOOED HFTER S

Joy Parties Are a Bit Too Joyous
For Comfort of Folks Who

Would Sleep

Rollermobillng after 8 o'clock o'
nights may bp tabooed by the police
department after to-morrow.

The "roller" joy parties are growing
a bit too joyous for the comfort of the
folks in the various neighborhoods.
For the last few weeks the policeman
has been cocking a dubiously official
ear toward the paved street and tho
roll and jangle of the "rollers" has
grown to such proportions as to agi-
tate him quite a bit.

Some years ago when roller skating
was so popular, the police issued a
notice to the effect that 8 o'clock was
to be the time limit for roller skaters
to be in the streets. And this is the
order that will likely go out relative
to the rollermobiles.

Scores of rollermohilists have bor-
rowed. begged, or built a machine or
have furnished up last year's in prepa-
ration for the second electric Iron race
to be held to-morrow under the direc-
tion of the Harrisburg flight and
Power Company and the "try-outs" in-
cident thereto has made it most any-
thing but cheerful for the average
citizen who prefers to loaf on his front
step. The number of entrants for tho
electric iron races to-morrow is un-
usually large, and it is not intended
to interfere with to-morrow's affair by
any stringent early evening order.
But, it is hinted at the police station
that there will be some definite un-
derstanding on the subject afterward.

8-Hour Day For Bell
Telephone Men After Sept. 1

It is announced by B. H. Kinnard,
vice-president of the Bell Telephone
Company of Pennsylvania, that on and
after September 1 the nine-hour work-
ing day of all plant department work-
men, except a small number of main-
tenance and house service men, will bereduced to eight hours.

The necessary readjustment of work-
ing forces to care for the constantly
increasing volume of construction and
upkeep work will be undertaken at
once and the payroll schedules will be
so arranged that the daily and weekly
wages of all employes affected by thischange will be maintained at their
present amount regardless of whether
the employe is now paid on an hourly,
daily or weekly basis.

In all about 3,300 employes, includ-
ing linemen, installers, repairmen, ca-
ble and conduit workers and test men,
will be benefited by this change. A
working day of not more than eight
hours has been in effect in all other
departments of the company for some
time.

OLIVER STATES
VIEW ON TOLLS

Senator Tells Why He Has Taken
The Position Which He Is

Now Holding

Washington, D. C., May 29. ?Sena-
tor George T. Oliver, of Pennsylvania,

addressed the Senate yesterday in op-
position to the repeal of the free tolls
provision of the Panama Canal act.
lie explained his position in 1912 on
the toils question when he voted
against exemption and why he op-
posed repeal at this time, in August,
1912, when the Canal bill was before
the Senate he said he was one of
eleven Senators who voted to strike
(roni the bill the provisions exempting
coastwise vessels from the payment
of tolls.

"1 voted against exemption because
it then seemed to me that It was !n
violation of our treaty obligations,"
said Senator Oliver. "Upon a more
careful study of the treaty, and of the
circumstances which led to its adop-
tion, and of the radical differences
between it and the Clayton-Bulwer
treaty which it superseded, as well as
an earnest consideration of matters
which have come to light, since the
enactment of the legislation which it
is now proposed to repeal, 1 am con-
vinced that the exemption of our ship-
ping, coastwise or otherwise, from the
payment of tolls, Is in no way an in-
fraction of the treaty. Not only this,
but notwithstanding the protests of the.
British government, 1 do not believe
that so far as coastwise shipping is
concerned, that government In reality
entertains the view that it is such an
infraction.

Senator Oliver frankly admitted
i that he had changed his mind in re-
gard to tolls, and said that he fol-
lowed "an illustrious example."

"I have as much right to change my
mind as the President has to change
his," announced the Senator. "In fact,
1 think that my right in that respect
is even greater than his, because my
responsibility is less. No one believes
that this legislation could receive the
support which is now being given it
on the Democratic side of the cham-
ber if it were not for the insistence
of the masterful and all-compelling
man who moves the minds of his fol-
lowers from place to place like the
figures on a chess board."

PALACE THEATEIt

At the Palace to-morrow William
Clifford, Sherman Brainbridge and Ma-
rie Walcamp will be featured in a 101
Bison, "The Nation's Peril," in two
reels. "The Nation's Peril" is the first
drama in the great series that is being
done by Henry Mcliae and his com-
pany of Universal players now on a

I tour of the Far East. It is a rapid-
tire drama of international politics
which begins at Washington, D. C.,
and ends near the summit of the
precipitous Pali at Honolulu when a
seven-passenger touring car loaded
with foreign intriguers dashes from a
driveway and falls a distance of 1,000
feet onto the rocks below. Miss Adrl-
ana Costimagua will be featured in an
ideal drama. "By Power of Attorney,
or, the Mystery of Jack Hilton," com-
plete in three reels, during the taking
of which Miss Costimagna barely es-
caped death in one scene when a man-
eating tiger attacked he. .Max Asher,
Louise Frazehda and Hob Vernon will
conclude the bill in Joker comedy,
"Schultz the f'arber."?Advertisement.

Rotary Club Outing
at Hershey June 4

Following the annual election of the
Rotary Cliib at Menger's cafe June 2,
the annual ladies' day outing will take
place Thursday, June ?(, at Hershey
park. Members will go by auto, train
and trolley. At 4 o'clock there is to
be a baseball game between picked
teams. Dinner at S will be followed by
impromptu speeches.

Business Locals

CLEANING LACE CERTAINS
Is hard to do without spoiling the
fabric, but Finkelsteine is a graduate
chemist who thoroughly understands
the harmless ingredients that will dis-
solve the soiled spots without injury
to the most delicate fabric. Phone
for Finkelsteine, 1320 North Sixth
street.

THE PROPER TIME TO RE-TIRE
Depends, of course, upon how worn-
out and rundown your tired buggy or
truck is. But when that time comes
send your vehicles to us for re-tireing.
Best grades of rubber and workman-
ship guaranteed. Shaffer Wagon
Works, 80-88 South Cameron street.

READ NOVELTIES
At less than cost. These are worn a
great deal with all sorts of gowns in
all shades. Something new?a pow-
der to clean your white shoes with
very little labor. Children's dresses of
fast color gingham at .sl. When you
look in, step in and you'll find our
prices right. Mrs. Ida Cranston, 204
Locust street.

LESTER PIANOS
are built in an enormous plant cover-
ing 20 acres, where every ecoi.omy of
manufacture is practiced by highly
trained artists and skilled mechanics.
Buy the famous Lester pianos on the
easy payment plan. H. G. Day, 1319
Derry street.

THE CHILDREN'S VACATION
In summer can be utilized to their
advantage by using a part of their
time for a musical education. Their
minds are free from other studies
and a few moments between play will
train their little fingers while young.
Get a piano for them now. SJ. 75 to
$450 on the easy payment plan at
Yohn Bros'., 8 North Market Sauare.

? TROUBLE FOR YOU
If you are wearing glasses obtained
from a spectable fakir who peddles
from house to house. The dangerous
effect of ill-fittingglasses is far-reach-
ing. Satisfaction is best obtained by
consulting Ralph L. Pratt, Eye-sight
Specialist, 807 North Third street.

, ALL SILKS PARASOLS sl.lß
The scorching hot weather we've

had should bring an immediate de-
mand from ladles who want a good
serviceable parasol. All silk taf-
feta in all colors, regular $2.00 values
this week for $1,48. Regal Umbrella
Co., Second and Walnut streets.

*lO BUYS ANY LADIES' SUIT
In the store. Every woman in Har-
risburg can surely afford a suit at this
pHce. Some can buy two or three for
the price one would ordinarily cost
and the best inducement of all is that
they are the very latest in style. Klein
Co., 9 North Market Squire.

LOOK HERE
We have In, the neighborhood of fifty

Peerless refrigerators which we are
going to sell at one-fourth less than
the regular list prices, because we are
going to stop carrying this line and we
need the Iloor space. This is a genuine
Discount Sale. Come and get a bar-gain while the picking is good. Joseph
Goldsmith. 20,6 Walnut street and 209
Locust Btreet. (

1280ISES0NLIST
FOR JUNE SESSIONS

Trials of Ed. Smith, Bigelow and
Angello Boschelli on

Calendar

Edward G. Smith, murder, Thurs-
day, Juno 11, Angello Boschelli, for-
mer proprietor of the Monger hotel
"Rosegarden," Tuesday, June !>; E. M.
Bigelow, State Highway Commissioner,
and other State Highway officials' fail-
ure to make needed repairs to roads
in Schuylkill county tried here under
change of venue, Friday, June 12.
These are a few of the important cases
listed for trial at June quarter sessions
to be held during the week of June 8.

The trial list of 128 cases, 101 of
which are new and the remainder
holdovers from previous terms, was is-
sued to-day by District Attorney M. E.
Stroup. The list follows:

Monday?Hollie Calaman, a and b;
Rollie Calaman, a and b; Virgil
Brown, a and b; Robert Cortney, a
and b; Thomas Taylor, agg a and b;
Susan Jackson, alias Susan Crumlin,
fel assault; Susan Jackson, alias Susan
Crumlin, lar; Aaron Swaford, fel as-
sault; Harry Carpenter, c c d w; Henry
Taylor, cc d w; William Newman, lar;
Carrie Hall. Jar from pers; Peter
Rewis, lar; William Pines, lar; Wil-
liam Pines, lar as bailee; George Rich-
ard, receiv stolen goods; Daniel S.
Shaeffer, fel entry; Warren Shoop, lar;
Warren Shoop, fel entry; George
Spoaks, fraud againts boardlnghouse
keeper; Katie Murray, furn liq to pers
of intemperate habits; John 11. Steele,
forg; John H. Steele, lar; C. O. Irvine,
false pretense; C. O. Irvine, f p; C. O.
Irvine, f p; G. C. Motter, per; William
Wilvert, destroying flowers, etc; Harry
Carpenter, et al, lar; Nellie Howard,
et al, frequenting bawdy house; W.
Hayes Snyder, embezzlement;' S. it.
Ream, false pretense; W. J. Gentzler,
agg a and b.

Tuesday?Acri Morrison, et al., mat.
mischief; George Williams, a. and b.;
James Lewis, a. and b.; James Lewis,
mal. mischief; Rade Brakovic, fel. as-
sault; John Taylor, fel. assault;
George Thomas, forn.; Oddie Murks,
torn.; Clarence Garman, iar.; Mary
Sullivan, bawdy house; Mato Drazic,
rape; Tomo Indekovic, fel, assault;
Toma Indekovic, a. and b.; Martin
Ouzic, a. and b.; Frank Capan, torn.;
Eva Cuzlc, adult.; John Proctor, rape;
Milos Knesevic, perj.; Jim Spurgeon,
rape; Jaines Kreitzer, et al., lar.;
James Jackson, rob.; John Sweeny, et
al., lar.; Joe Pawnet, et al? fel. as-
sault; Frank Sambs, et al., lar.; John
A. Dum, lar.; Peter Sokach, agg. a.
and b.; Peter Furset, bawdy house;
Peter Furset, et al.. sell. liq. without
license; Mary Johnson, pandering;
Mary Johnson, pandering; Charles
Sofas, bawdy house; George Brown, et
al., frequenting bawdy house; Samuel
Barbush, furnishing liquor to minors;

Samuel Barbush, for. liq. to persons
visibly affected; E. Donato, turn. liq.
to minors; E. Donato, furn. liq. to
persons visibly affected; A. A. Bos-
chelli, furn. liq. to minors; A. A. Bos-
ehelli, furn. liq. to persons visibly af-
fected; A. A. Boschclli, disorderly
house; Peter Johnson, N fel. assault;
Timothy Sullivan, a. and b.

Wednesday?Mrs. John Nye, lar. as
bailee; A. L. Reitzel, false pretense;
Jacob Katz, a. and b.t Jacob Kotz et
al., mal. mischief; Frank Marks, false
pretense: Myers GUlithi, fraud against,
boardinghousc keeper; Anna Clark,
a. and b.; Mrs. Moses Mall, a. and b.;
Charles A. Brewster, false pretense;
Mrs. Nathan Harris, a. and b.; Mrs.
C. M. McLaughlin, lar.; Penro P. Mil-
ler, fel. assault; Samuel Z. Shope, a.
and b.; J. F. Ommert, a. and b.; Law-
rence Bathurst, fel. assault; John J.
Etnoyer, fel. assault; Laura Minney,
lar.; George Moston, c. c. d. w.; Mrs.
Leroy Darbrow, wantonly pointing
firearms; Sylvester Kahn, mal. mis-
chief; Tony Malegoff, a. and b.; Mary
Brown, a. and b.; Pasquale DeSunto,
embezzlement.

Thursday ?James Wallace, ct al,
bawdy house; Edward Martin, adult;
Gertrude Smith, adult: James Vincen-
Rio, indecent assault; Beatrice Clark,
bawdy house; Joseph Coh?n, et al,
conspiracy; George Kissinger, f and
b; William Lynch s Jr., f and b; How-
ard Haulman, f and b; M. Hursch, lar
as bailee; Kade Kaksandic, a and b;
Kade ltak syndic, a and b; Harry P.
Gilbert, (org; Ilian Graville, a and b;
Harry P. Gilbert, forg; James W. Mc-
Dlvitt, rape; William A. Taylor, re-
ceiving stolen goods; Jane Neapoli-
tana, fel assault; Frank Bowers, f and
b; Edward G. Smith, murder; A. Cir-
rillo, rape and bastardy; George M.
Kissinger, f and b; Vincent Borrelli,
f and b; Arthur Blackyell, f and b;
William Shaffer, f and b; John Free,
f and b; George Kamse.v, f and b;
Charles E. Dietrich, f and b; Benja-
min Davis, f and b; Elwood Kauden-
bush, f and b.

Friday ?F. J. Mitterlehuer, violating
cold storage act; Edward M. Bigelow,
et al, neglect and refusal to repair
roads and highways.

r>r«i*r(i»n nn<l \"on-Nui>pnrt, Monday,
.lime j."v.?William Paul. non-Bup-
port; Nathan Llpaltz, ®t. al., non-sup-
port of parent; George Speaks, Karl
Housar, .lobn Is. Keller, non-support;
Charles F. Krebs, non-support, surety
of tho peace: Jacob Parr, surety of the
peace; Charles E. Sprout. John Ulney,
Morris 11. l,ayton, Frederick ,1. Swartz,
Henry It. Sherk, non-support; Samuel G.
Still, Jr.. desertion and non-support; Ed-
ward Lane Coder, Kdward L. Marshall,
Byron Rosener, non-support; John
Ankasc.u, surety of the peace: John J.
Murphy, Elmer It Hhoads, Max Snyder,
Augustus I*. Bell, Ed. Shraudenbach,
William 1,. Wilson. Harry W. Cramer,
Joseph B. (lemma, Charles Simms, 11011 -
support; John Branagle, surety. Win.
Weaver, Charles Anderson, John 11.
Palm, William X. Arnold. Clarence
Stipe, Stark Williams, William Ruth-
orford, Timothy Sullivan, non-support.

Friday. June 10, 1 n. ill.?Suspended
sentences.

Friday, Juno 10, 10 n. ni.?Suspended
court and hearing of non-attendance
at school cages.

Recent Deaths in
Central Pennsylvania

Marietta. ?Nicholas L. Peck, 74
years old, one of the most prominent
and oldest residents of Maytown, died
suddenly at the home of his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Harry P. Frank, yesterday
morning. He was married to Miss
Malinda Martin, of Martinsdale, York
county, who survives with all the chil-
dren born to the union, as follows:
Mrs. Anna, wife of H. S. Williams,
Philadelphia; Mrs. Mlrinda, wife of
George A. Shillow, Columbia; Mrs.
Bertha, wife of Harry P. Frank, May-
town; Nicholas M. Peck, 'Columbia,
and Miss Verna Peck, one of East
Donegal's school teachers, of May
town.

Brlckerville. ?John W. Zartman, 73
years old, died yesterday from heart
failure. He was a trustee of the Lu-
theran Church, and for years was con-
nected with the Sunday school. He
retired from farming ten years.ago.
Nine children, twelve grandchildren
and one brother survives.

LAN'DISVILLK CAMI'MEJETI NO
DATES

Special to The Telegraph
Marietta. Pa., May 29.?The board

of control of the Landisville Camp-
meeting Association met and decided
as the weeks of July 23-August 5. for
holding the sessions this year. ,

Famous Dancer Gives
Complexion Secrets

I've learned the secret of IToloroß'
entrancing beauty the wondrous
charm that has dazzled the courts of
Europe and captivated vast audiences
everywhere. The famous dancer ab-
hors rouges and cosmetics. Yet. despite
the strenuouslty of her life, she retains
the incomparable complexion best
described as 'indescribable." An inti-
mate friend tells ine the senorita reg-
ularly uses on her face what druggists
know as mercolized wax. This is ap-
plied at night In the manner cold cream
is used and washed off in the morning.
It absorbs the dead particles of skin
which daily appear, and a fair, soft,
fresh, girlish complexion is always in
evidence.

Dolores' skin is not marred bv a
single wrinkle, not even the finest line.
She wards these off by daily bathing
tlm face in a solution made by dissolv-
ing an ounce of powdered sax'olitc in ahalf-pint witch hazel. As your drug-
stores keep these ingredients, as well
as mercolized wax (one ounce of the
wax Is sufficient I, no doubt your read-ers will welcome this information,?
Aileen Moore in Beauty'^Mirror.

All the Banks and Trust

Companies of this City

and Steelton willbe clos-

ed on Saturday next on

account of Memorial

Day.

HARRISBURG
CLEARING HOUSE

ASSOCIATION

Resorts

A New Food Triumph?
For years we have planned and

,
worked to offer in prepared form,
cooked ?ready to serve, a Spaghetti
good enough to make Spaghetti a ?
Universal Food throughout the
world.

Heinz Spaghetti
is Spaghetti at its best?ltalian
style?prepared according to a new
and delicious recipe. Its flavor is
a new discovery. In food value it
is the equal of meat and its low
cost places it within the reach of
all. Cooked ?ready

Money back if it is ISSSilif
not the best Spaghetti

j H. J. Heinz Co. |
57 Varieties

p Washington *

I The National Capital 2

[ ; I[Special Low Rate Excursion!
[ Sunday, June 7 !
; X
t The Capitol Building; Corcoran Art Gallery; Z
£ Library of Congress; and New National Mu- H

\u25ba seum will be open to public on this date.

\u25ba SPECIAL TRAIN LEAVES \u2666
\u25ba Harrisburg; 7.OR a. m. Mount Wolf 7.42 a. m. a
k New Cumberland 7.1 I a. m. Kmigsvllle 7.48 a. m. 2
L Goldsboro ...r 7.20 a. m. York 8.00 a. in. Z
I York Haven 7.35 a. m. 2L Returning:, leave Washington ...; 5.40 p. m. 2

l $0.50 JUST TKINKOFIT $0.50 \u2666

t Hound M m Itound X
j \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 «>«p Only \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Tr,p \u2666

[ IT7Th<« Trip of n life-time' \n e«lnontion nn well an n delight! \u25b2

L Tlckftd on Male h«»ftli>uliiK June 5. See flyer*. t.'onMiilt ticket osentN. {

! PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD !
tmammnmrnmmtnmtmmmmmsf

FARMERS' EXCURSIONS
'

?TO?-

STATE COLLEGE
Tuesday, June 2 Thursday, June 11

Special Train Loaves
Special Train Leaves Harrisburg .. 7.00 A. M.

Harrisburg .. 7.35 A. M. Tickets s:s.oo round trip,
soul, (food on special

Low rate tickets on sale train, leaving; Cliambers-
at principal stations be- burg 5.30 A. M., stop-

tween Coate.vi.le and Fjjjf Stations'°to
llarrisburK- Harrisburg.

Friday, June 12
Special Train Leaves

Harrisburg 5.45 A. M.
Proportionate low fares from points on
Middle Division West to Tyrone, in-
clusive.

Returning:, trains leave State College. .. .5,30 p. jj.

$3.00 $3.00
See Flyers Consult Ticket Agents
PENNSYLVANI A RAILROAD

Sacred Band Concert
BOILING SPRIN

Enola P. R. R. Y. M. C. A. Band--45 Pieces
Sunday, May 31, 2 P. M.

ELECTRIC FAOTIS

and MOTORS
REPAIRED 28s7^Tst.

12


